Caring for
f Yourr Raised Bed Garden
e to grow!
It’s time
The Garde
enWorks Projject empowers, educates, and
promotess organic subu
urban agricultture to impro
ove the
wellbeingg of our comm
munity, the en
nvironment, and
a families
facing foo
od insecurity. We support all gardeners in their
efforts to grow and pre
epare food fo
or themselvess and their
neighborss in need.
We wish to
t make gardening more accessible
a
to all,
a and we
hope this packet will provide you with
w tools and information
to make your
y
first gard
den a great su
uccess. Here’ss to a
plentiful harvest!
h

Here are a few conside
erations before you begin.
Location
Where’s the
t sun? You need lots of sun
s for a vege
etable gardenn (at least 6
hours of direct
d
sunlight each day). Before
B
you fin
nalize your lo cation
choice, take a couple of
o days to obsserve how the
e sun “visits” your space
during the
e day and maake sure there
e’s enough su
unlight to helpp your
veggies grrow.

• Betteer quality, mo
ore
nutrittious food

How is thee soil? The so
oil is the startting point for every food c hain and a
key to succcessful garde
ens. Good soiil is essential if you want pplants that:

• Inexp
pensive sourcce of
qualitty food

●
●
●

Why ggrow a garde
en?

• Enviro
onmentally ffriendly

Grow well
Are resistant to disease and
d pests
Are nutritious

• Encou
urages quality time
outdo
oors for child
dren and
adults

Where aree you going to get the watter? Rainy dayys take on neew meaning
as they he
elp with the watering
w
need
ds of your garrden. It’s likelly, though,
that you will
w need to supplement Mother
M
Nature
e’s watering eefforts with
some of your
y
own. Settting up your garden close to an accessiible source off water will provide an exttra
measure of
o convenience for you as the season progresses.
p

How much
h space do yo
ou need? Even
n the smallest of spaces caan become a great place fo
or the start o
of
your vegggie gardening “career.” Gro
owing in conttainers is a goood option fo r those who llive in apartm
ments,
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uch as beans and peas thaat can climb uupwards on w
walls can help you squeeze lots
and growing veggies su
of gardening into a small area.
What sho
ould I grow?
By all meaans experime
ent, but the fo
ollowing food plants are veery easy to grrow and are ggreat for the
novice gardener: Tomaatoes, beans, basil, carrotss, garlic, and llettuce.
Although most vegetab
bles require full
f sun, the fo
ollowing foodd plants will tolerate part sshade: Arugula,
beets, kale, lettuce, paarsnips, spinach, radishes, garlic, peas, pparsley, and rrhubarb.
The follow
wing plants arre very easy to
t grow and id
deal for plantting with kidss: Radishes, basil, dill, parsley,
kale, potaatoes, sunflow
wers, pumpkins, zucchini, and
a watermeelon.

Your role is to get the seed
s
started, which means planting it sso that it can grow. Seeds can last for m
many
years in th
heir original seed
s
packet, provided
p
thatt they are keppt cool and drry. To spark ggermination, sseeds
need to be put into the
e right mediu
um and enviro
onment.
There are
e two ways of sowing seeds, depending on the size oof the seed. The best plantting method is
always ind
dicated on the seed packe
et. Read the instructions ccarefully, payiing attention to when and how
to plant th
he seeds, and
d the spacing needed betw
ween them. D
DuPage Countty, Illinois is located in zon
ne 5.
Sowing Directly in the Garden
Many see
eds can simplyy be planted directly
d
in the
e ground oncee
the dange
er of frost is gone.
g
Follow the
t directionss on the seedd
package to
t guide your planting for depth
d
and spacing betweeen
seeds.
Sometime
es the seeds are
a so small that it is hard to place them
m
individuallly in the grou
und. You migh
ht want to jusst keep them
in the ope
ened package
e and carefullyy tap the package, allowinng
a couple of
o seeds to fall at a time.
e seeds with a thin layer off soil (avoiding clumps andd
Cover the
rocks). A thorough
t
spraay of water needs
n
to be do
one before
your workk is complete (be gentle so
o that the see
eds remain
covered).

Plan
nt these seeds directly in
your garden
n bed:

• Beaans
• Beeets
• Cilaantro
• Chaard
• Peaas
• Letttuce
• Carrots
• Spinnach
• Raddishes

Besides sttarting from seed,
s
you can
n buy also alre
eady‐started
vegetable
e plants at garrden centers during the sp
pring. If you g o this route, inspect each plant carefully to
make sure
e that it is heaalthy and free
e of disease and
a insects. S elect those th
hat have good root growth
h and
sturdy, we
ell‐developed
d leaves.
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Starting seeds
s
indoorss
To figure out when to start plantingg indoors, you
u must know when you will be able to ttake your
n the garden. This timing iss based on wh
hen your areaa will be frostt‐
seedlings outside and plant them in
free, that is, when tem
mperatures staay above free
ezing. Workinng backwards from there, yyou will then need
to count the
t number of
o days neede
ed for their grrowth from seeed to seedlin
ng to ultimateely being plan
nted
in the garden.
n be planted in many differrent kinds of containers.
Seeds can
Special traays can be pu
urchased or you can look around
a
your
home to find
f
somethin
ng suitable likke egg cartonss, plastic
containerrs or milk conttainers cut ho
orizontally.
o have a deptth that will alllow room forr
The contaainer needs to
roots to develop.
d
Lookk for somethin
ng that is at le
east 2 to 4
inches deep. There nee
eds to be som
me kind of draainage at the
bottom off the containe
er. If you are using a plastiic container,
make sure
e that there iss a hole in the
e bottom to allow
a
water too
drain. Placing your con
ntainer on a saucer or tray will help to
catch any water that so
oaks through.
Before pu
utting your so
oil in containe
ers, water it. Itt should be
moist, nott overly wet. Once you havve added watter, grab a
handful of soil and squ
ueeze it. If water drips out,, it’s too wet.
Just add more
m
soil untiil the water iss absorbed.

V
Vegetables th
hat should bee
sttarted as seed
dlings indoorrs
orr purchased ffrom a garden
center as sseedlings:

•Toomatoes
•Brrocoli
•Caabbage
•Caauliflower
•Egggplant
•Sqquash
•Peeppers
•Toomatoes
•Toomatillos

Fill your containers witth soil and plaace seeds on top of the sooil. Sprinkle a thin layer of soil to cover tthe
seeds. The
en water the soil lightly (a spray bottle is useful for w
watering seeds and very yyoung seedlin
ngs.

Caring forr your seedlin
ngs indoors
Put the co
ontainers whe
ere they can get
g heat and light. The topp of your fridgge is often a ggood spot to use
for warmtth, if there is also enough light there. Once
O
the seeddlings emergee, you should relocate them
m to
a sunny lo
ocation – a so
outh‐ or west‐‐facing windo
ow is helpful. Water the seeeds daily.
Once your seedlings haave grown to the point wh
here they are showing a co
ouple of leavees, you can
transplant them to a laarger container to give eacch of them m ore space. Bee gentle! The seedlings aree very
delicate ‐‐‐‐ don’t handle them by th
heir stems.
If there arre too many seedlings,
s
you
u will need to
o thin them soo that there iss enough space for continued
growth. You
Y can do thiis when they are still in the
eir original coontainer, clipp
ping the weaker seedlingss at
the surfacce of the soil by using a pair of scissors or your fingeers. It’s not neecessary to pu
ull out the roo
ots
that remaain ‐ they will decompose in
i the soil.
Approxim
mately two we
eeks before th
he seedlings are
a to be plannted in the gaarden, you can start to gett
them accu
ustomed to th
heir outdoor life through a process call ed “hardenin
ng off.” Set th
he seedlings
outside in
n a sunny spott that is prote
ected from th
he wind and eelements for a couple of hours each dayy.
The amou
unt of time caan be lengthened each dayy.
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Transplan
nting your see
edlings to the
e garden
Gently rem
move each se
eedling (wate
er them in advvance to helpp loosen the ssoil), being careful not to
squeeze the
t stems or hurt
h the rootss. Place each seedling in a hole allowingg enough roo
om for its roots.
Generallyy, the hole sho
ould be slighttly deeper and
d wider
than the plant’s
p
root ball.
b Place the seedling som
mewhat
lower in the hole than the depth at which it was growing
in its conttainer.
Tip
ps for transplaanting
seedlings::
Fill in the space with so
oil and pat the soil around
d the
seedling to
t firm up the
e area and sup
pport the plant. Add
water imm
mediately after planting eaach seedling.
•Choose tthe sturdiest, healthiest
plants.
Space the
e seedlings according to their planting directions.
d
noon or on a
•Plant outt in the aftern
Avoid planting them to
oo close togetther. What lo
ooks like a
cloudy
da
ay
to
ensure
that the
lot of spacce between them at the beginning of th
he season
seedlingss are not dam
maged by
will quickly be filled in with their gro
owth in the weeks
w
and
strong su
unlight.
months ahead.
•The day before plantiing out,
water thee grow boxess and plant
While you
ur plants will grow
g
up and out, the locattion of
pots thorroughly, to crreate the
your plant’s growth is dependent on where you first place
best posssible environment for the
it in the garden. To gett your rows sttraight, you can use
seedlingss.
your hoe to mark out a path. A strin
ng tied at both ends of
the garde
en or a long piiece of wood can help guid
de you.
It is imporrtant to keep the soil moisst until the
seedlings are establish
hed. When the
e seedlings haave
emerged and develope
ed their secon
nd or third se
et of
true leave
es, thin them as needed so
o that you kee
ep
the stronggest plants, le
eaving the rem
maining oness
spaced ass directed on the seed package. It is besst to
thin seedllings while they are still sm
mall, so that you
y
aren’t distturbing the ro
oots of the plants which will
w
remain.
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Garden tools help make gardening easier. Here are a few recommended tools for your first garden plot:
Hand Trowel
Handy for moving seedlings to beds. Also ideal for making holes to place the plant into inside the beds.
Hoe
Hoes are used for larger‐scale weeding and gardening. The steel blade sinks into the earth to remove
weeds and stir the soil, giving plants more moisture, nutrients, and growing space.
Pruner/Clippers
Pruners should fit your hand comfortably. Use them to make clean,
accurate the cuts. Useful for pruning tomatoes.
Hand fork
Good for weeding around the plants, aerating, and turning the soil.
Watering can
To water plants in locations where your hose won’t reach. You can also
punch a few holes in a plastic bottle.
Spray bottle
Use for spraying very young seedlings, getting rid of dust on plant leaves
and treating pests.

Tip: These tools are
best used by adults.
Children should be
welcome in the garden,
but ensure that they
are using child‐sized
tools and supervise
them. Working in the
garden with your child
is something they will
remember for a
lifetime!

Garage sales, auction sales and flea markets are good places to find tools for less money. Remember,
your garden tools are an investment. If you put them away clean and dry after each use, it will prevent
rust and keep them sharp and ready for your next visit to your garden.
Helpful Extras to Boost your Garden Success
 Tomato cages keep tomatoes and other climbing plants in proper growing form. Wire clothes
hangers, with a little imagination and determination, can be fashioned into stakes or supports.
 Recycle old CDs by hanging them in the garden. Light reflected off them scares unwanted
feathered and furry visitors.
 String and stakes can be used to gently support growing plants.
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e plants have a great need for water. Water
W
helps pllants to absorrb nutrients, gives structure to
Vegetable
plant cellss, and helps plants
p
transpire (which is how
h they breaathe).
The succe
ess of your gro
owing effortss is tied directtly to making sure that you
ur plant has eenough waterr
throughout its growth.. Too little waater will cause
e your plants to wilt and stunt their gro
owth. Too mu
uch
p
roots. So, like everyything in life, it’s all about finding the right balance.
water will drown the plant’s
The best watering
w
routtine starts eve
en before you
u start plantinng during you
ur soil preparration stage. W
Well‐
conditioned soil will he
elp ensure go
ood drainage, and the addiition of comp
post will ensure soil retainss
proper mo
oisture. A go
ood way to co
onserve moistture in the so il is to use mu
ulch. Mulch (at least 8 cm in
depth) be
etween the ro
ows and plantts provides a physical barr ier to slow evvaporation. G
Grass clippingss are
a great altternative to mulch,
m
as longg as you don’t use chemicaal fertilizer on
n your grass.
During the gardening season,
s
soak in
i some of
these tipss to make you
ur watering effforts
effective and
a conservaation‐wise at the
t same
time:
●

●

●
●

●

Taake advantagge of rainwate
er. Add a rain
gaauge in your garden
g
to kee
ep track of
raainfall to help
p you figure how much
yo
ou need to su
upplement naatural
raainfall. Aim fo
or a watering of about 1
in
nch each week. Consider installing a
raain barrel to collect
c
rainwaater that
would
w
otherwiise become wasted
w
runofff
frrom your rooff, but apply th
his water at
th
he base of the
e plants, not on
o their
le
eaves.
Water
W
early in the day and later in the
evvening. Getting your watering done in
th
he morning allows the watter to be abso
orbed by the plants beforee the sun’s heeat causes it tto
evvaporate befo
ore it has a ch
hance to soakk deep into thhe soil. Wateer droplets on
n leaves on a
su
unny day can also scorch and
a burn leavves.
Avoid windy days when water sprays can
n head in direections otherr than intendeed and the
possibilities off evaporation is greater.
After young plants are established, give your soil a goood soak everry 3 to 4 dayss instead of a little
eaach day will help
h train you
ur plant’s rootts to “stretch”” farther into
o the soil, help
ping them to
become more resilient to drying out.
Remove weeds so that theyy don’t compe
ete with yourr plants for w
water.
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Some of the time that you spend in your garden will be spent on weeding, and it can be a fun and even
therapeutic thing to do. Weeds compete with your vegetable plants for space, sunlight, water, and
nutrients. Here are a few tips to make weeding easier:
●

●

●
●

Start early in the season and remove weeds when they are small. This will save you a lot of time
in the long run. Use your hoe, or just your hands, to remove weeds. With your hoe, use a
chopping motion and run it along and just slightly below the surface of the soil. This should help
you cut or surface (especially when they are small) weeds.
Mulch your garden about 2‐4 inches thick between the rows and plants using grass clippings,
bark mulch, compost, dried leaves, shredded newspaper or straw. A plastic cover can also be
used (with openings for your plants). Just remember to remove the plastic cover after a couple
of months so that your soil can breathe again.
To pull weeds easily, water before weeding or weed right after it has rained.
Don’t get discouraged and think that you have to get the weeding done all at once. Section off
your garden in appropriate chunks of time so that you can complete an area, heading to the
next upon your return.

Insects and other pests may also try to sabotage your season’s garden harvest. While some bugs are
considered pests (slugs, aphids, beetles, caterpillars, weevils), other insects (ladybugs, butterflies,
dragonflies, and spiders) can support your garden by deterring unwanted pests and help break down
organic matter in your garden soil. Here are a few tips to manage pests:
●
●

●

●
●
●
●
●

Remove any sick leaves and plants.
Make your own bug traps: try covering strips of bright yellow card with Vaseline or oil.
Alternatively, fill yellow bowls or containers with water. The insects are attracted by the color
and drown when they fall into the water.
Mix liquid soap detergent (choose a natural, phosphate‐free version) with water (about 2
tablespoons of soap for every gallon of water) and spray it on plants. The soap acts as a
deterrent or creates critter discomfort, helping to deter insect visits. This soapy spray is
especially effective for dealing with an aphid infestation.
Spread crushed eggshells around plants. Snails and slugs will tend to avoid slithering over them.
At the same time, the shells provide an added benefit by adding calcium to your soil.
Rotate your crops. Changing planting locations within the same garden plot (and making sure
that you replenish the soil each year with the addition of compost) helps create healthier soil.
Some plants repel garden pests and can be planted alongside your vegetables to keep insects
away. For example, marigolds are a natural rodent and rabbit deterrent.
Plants such as fennel, dill, clover, coriander, and sun flowers are especially good at attracting
beneficial insects into your yard.
Plant more than you need so that if you do have some losses, there is still plenty left over.
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Now for the part you’vve been waiting for ‐ it’s tim
me to
harvest!
Now that you’ve worke
ed hard to manage your garden,
you are bound to have
e a plentiful harvest. Share
e with
those around you, and
d you may find
d neighbors and
a
friends intterested in sttarting a garden next year.. If
you have an excess of vegetable, orr have a desirre to
share with
h those in nee
ed, consider contacting
c
yo
our
local food
d pantry. Food
d pantries are
e usually happ
py to
share you
ur excess vege
etables with families
f
in need.
Call the pantry first to see if they will, in fact, acccept
donationss of fresh foods. Some do not have the
means to store them.

Now that you’ve comp
pleted the harrd work, you may be consiidering what to do with all of your
vegetable
es. Here are few
f recipes th
hat use manyy of the items you have in yyour garden. Bon appetitee!
Ratatouille (recipe cou
urtesy of Epiccurious)
1 onion, sliced
s
thin
2 garlic clo
oves, minced
5 tablespo
oons olive oil
One 3/4‐p
pound eggplaant, cut into 1/2‐inch
1
piece
es (about 3 cuups)
1 small zu
ucchini, scrubbed, quartere
ed lengthwise
e, and cut int o thin slices
1 red bell pepper, chop
pped
d small ripe to
omatoes, cho
opped coarse (about 1 1/44 cups)
3/4 pound
1/4 teaspoon dried ore
egano, crumb
bled
1/4 teaspoon dried thyyme, crumble
ed
1/8 teaspoon ground coriander
c
1/4 teaspoon fennel se
eeds
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sh
hredded fresh
h basil leavess
In a large skillet, cook the
t onion and
d the garlic in
n 2 tablespoo ns of oil overr low heat, stirring occasionally,
until the onion
o
is softe
ened. Add the
e remaining 3 tablespoons oil and heat it over mediu
um‐high heat until
it is hot but not smokin
ng. Add the eggplant and cook,
c
stirring occasionally,, for 8 minutees or until
eggplant is
i soft. Stir in zucchini and bell pepper and
a cook oveer the moderaate heat stirring occasionaally,
for 12 min
nutes. Stir in the
t tomatoess and cook, sttirring occasioonally, for 5 to 7 minutes o
or until vegettables
are tende
er. Stir in the oregano,
o
the thyme, the coriander, thee fennel seedss, the salt, and pepper to ttaste
and cook the mixture, stirring, for 1 minute. Stir in the basil. TThe ratatouillle may be maade 1 day in
d and chilled, and reheated
d before serviing.
advance, kept covered
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Butternut Squash Soup (recipe courtesy of Food Network Kitchens)
One 2‐ to 3‐pound butternut squash, peeled and seeded
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
1 medium onion, chopped
6 cups chicken stock
Nutmeg, salt and black pepper to taste
Cut squash into 1‐inch chunks. In large pot melt butter. Add onion and cook until translucent, about 8
minutes. Add squash and stock. Bring to a simmer and cook until squash is tender, about 15 to 20
minutes. Remove squash chunks with slotted spoon and place in a blender and puree. Return blended
squash to pot. Stir and season with nutmeg, salt, and pepper. Serve.
Quick Fresh Tomato Sauce (recipe courtesy of New York Times Cooking)
5 pounds tomatoes
¾ teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon tomato paste
1 garlic clove, halved
1 basil sprig
1 bay leaf
Cut tomatoes in half horizontally. Squeeze out the seeds and discard, if you wish. Press the cut side of
tomato against the large holes of a box grater and grate tomato flesh into a bowl. Discard skins. You
should have about 4 cups. Put tomato pulp in a low wide saucepan over high heat. Add salt, olive oil,
tomato paste, garlic, basil and bay leaf. Bring to a boil, then lower heat to a brisk simmer. Reduce the
sauce by almost half, stirring occasionally, to produce about 2 1/2 cups medium‐thick sauce, 10 to 15
minutes. Taste and adjust salt. It will keep up to 5 days in the refrigerator or may be frozen.
Zucchini Bread (recipe courtesy of Paula Deen)
3 1/4 cups all‐purpose flour
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3 cups sugar
1 cup vegetable oil
4 eggs, beaten
1/3 cup water
2 cups grated zucchini
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. In a large bowl, combine flour, salt, nutmeg, baking soda, cinnamon and
sugar. In a separate bowl, combine oil, eggs, water, zucchini and lemon juice. Mix wet ingredients into
dry, add nuts and fold in. Bake in 2 standard loaf pans, sprayed with nonstick spray, for 1 hour, or until a
tester comes out clean. Alternately, bake in 5 mini loaf pans for about 45 minutes.
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Composting 101
There are different ways of making a home compost heap or bin: on the ground in a container, or in a pit
dug in the ground. It’s always good to give your municipal recycling department a call to find out what
support materials they might be able to offer you as you begin your composting journey.
Composting is basically the recycling of organic materials. Anything that used to be a living entity, be it a
carrot, leaves or an apple, can be recycled through the composting process. To make composting
happen, you need to put a basic recipe into action. For backyard composting, the two best sources of
these ingredients can be found in your kitchen and your garden. The ingredients come from two
categories: the “greens” and the “browns.”
Greens are materials like fruit and vegetable trimmings, tea leaves, coffee grounds, prunings from plants
and grass clippings. Browns include dried leaves, coffee filters, shredded paper and small branches. It’s
best to completely avoid including meat, fish and bones, fats and oils, dairy products, sauces and pet
waste in your compost as these will smell bad and attract rodents.
The composting process works best when the organic pieces are small. Chopping up a banana peel or
shredding the leaves before adding them to the compost pile will do wonders to speed things up.
To begin, find a shady spot to set up your heap or bin. In filling up your bin,
think of it as if you were making lasagna. Alternate your greens and
browns. Adding some finished compost or soil from your garden provides
a start‐up crew of micro‐organisms to speed up the composting process.
Don’t add thick layers of any one kind of organic material.

Tip: Always make sure
that you cover up your
food scraps with leaves
or other composting
materials
to
keep
animals away.

Grass layers should not be more than 2 inches deep, and layers of leaves
no more than 6 inches deep (think about cutting, chopping, drying and
crumbling them before putting them in your bin).If you can, let grass dry first or mix it with dry, coarse
material such as leaves to prevent compacting.

Turn or mix the contents of your bin every couple of weeks or each time that you add new materials.
This helps keep the compost well aerated and mixes up the materials. To make things more convenient,
consider keeping a container in your kitchen to collect the scraps destined for your compost bin.
The composter contents should be moist, like a wrung‐out sponge. If the contents are too dry, they will
take too long to compost; and if they are too wet, they may begin to smell. The composting process can
take from two months to two years, depending on the materials used and the effort involved. To
accelerate the process, the pile must be a balance between green and brown materials and be turned
frequently.
Compost is ready for use when it is dark in color, crumbly and has an “earthy” smell. You can sift the
compost through a screen and put the larger chunks of recognizable materials that haven’t fully “broken
10

down” back into your bin to be further composted. And once your compost is ready, you can spread it
on your lawn, in your garden, around trees or combine it with potting soil for your plants.

Crop rotation and cover crops
For each location within the garden, it is best to grow a different kind of crop each gardening year. To
manage this, map out your garden space each year, and rotate accordingly. For example, if you grew a
root crop in a particular place one year, go for a leafy plan the next, and a nightshade the next.
Crop rotation is important to improve and maintain soil fertility and to prevent the spread of pests and
diseases.
Cover crops will also boost nutrients within the soil during the off season. At the end of a season, plant
a cover crop such as red clover. Known as green manures, these types of crops are “turned under” (that
is turned back into the soil) and add organic matter back to the soil and help reduce weeds.

Additional Resources
Get involved with local networks that are working to grow food together. Join Facebook groups and
network as you grow in your passion for growing your own food! Here are a few opportunities in the
DuPage County area:


DuPage Food Growers Network ‐ https://www.facebook.com/DuPageCSGardensForum/



The GardenWorks Project ‐ www.gardenworksproject.org



The GardenWorks Project Suburban Agriculture Resource Center, 103 W. Washington St., West
Chicago. Our gardening book and tool lending library is available to home and community
gardeners. Check our website for open hours.



The Garden Club of America – (www.gcamerica.org) The Garden Club of America is a volunteer
nonprofit organization comprised of 200 member clubs and approximately 18,000 members
throughout the nation. GCA local clubs promote a greater understanding of the
interdependence of horticulture, environmental protection, and community improvement.



University of Illinois Extension ‐ http://web.extension.illinois.edu/state/index.php

Your local library
Your local library will likely have many books and resources available to those interested in gardening
and horticulture. Your local library may also know of community resources and organizations that can
connect those interested in gardening with clubs and member organizations.
Contact us!
The GardenWorks Project
PO Box 1244
St. Charles, IL 60174
info@gardenworksproject.org | www.gardenworksproject.org
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